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CONVINCED HE MTTBT REMAIN ELJNI>. HE
RECALLS J1.000.000 REWARD.

Charles Broadway Rouss. the blind Broadway
merchant, has withdrawn his offer of t1.000.000 for
the restoration of his sijfht. He has declared that
he is convinced his Almighty Father intends him
to remain blind for the remainder of his life, and
he will seek no more remedies and make no more
experiments.

Mr. Rouss ls sixty-four years oid. His sight
bepan to fail In 1892. and within three years he lost
It entirely. His offer of $1,000,000 for a cure en-
couraged thousands of quacks and fanatics to offer
their services. Faith curlsts. "divine" healers,
"second sipht seers" and hypnotists applied by let-
ter and ln person for permission to experiment upon
Mr. Rouss. Specialists in diseases of the eye
examined him and said he was suffering from
paralysis of the. optic nerve, a disease for which
there was no known cure. Mr. Rousa continued to
hope when there seemed to be no reason for hope.
He continued to transact his business as usual with
the help of his son. and because he did not have the

C. B. ROUSS WITHDRAWS OFFER.

The crusade against Bast aide vice. which was
first brought to notice by the charges of th* Bsv.Mr. Paddock against the police and the action «f
the Episcopal Diocesan Convention, now reesmblavsome lowering thunder cloud before it has dis-
charge its bolt. The reticence of Mr. Paddock
himself and of others who have began war 00 thealleged corruption of the police is thus thocsa* to
be only the calm which precedes the storm.

"Bishop Potter willact when the right mimail
comes." said Mr. Paddock yesterday, when seen
by a Tribune reporter at his rooms In the Pro-Cathedral, in Stanton-st. "Just what will be his
action Ithink it indelicate in me to say. 1expect
he will return Monday or Tuesday to this city."

Mr. Paddock intimated that he was not letting
matters drift, but. on the contrary, was hard at
work collecting further evidence to show that *tc»
on the East Side has grown to such tremendous

MB. PADDOCK'S SILENCE REGARDED
AS THE TAI.M BEFORE

THE STORM.

THE FIGHT AGAINST VICE.

AURELIA OSBORN FOX MEMORIAL HOSPIT4X.
Oneonta, N. T. Dedicated yesterday.

SETTLEMENT MENDING CLUB

GOOD CHEER.

Have you had a kindness ilwwni

Pass It on.
'Twrb rot given for you alone

—
Passi iton.

Let It travel down the years,

Let It"wipe another's tear*.
Till ln heaver, the deed appear**

Pass It on.

POLICE CAPTAIN HEEXiHT.
In command of the Eldridge-st. precinct tw -\u25a0**•

cused of insolence to the Rev. Mr. Paddock.CHARLES BROADWAY ROU9S.
Wi,o has withdrawn the reward offered for the

restoration of his sight.

Two Chicago women. Misses Helen and Edith
Raymond, have successfully run a farm in Jack-
son County, Kan., for the last six years. These
two girl farmers make a specialty of raising fruit,
and have a big apple and peach orchard. They
have acquired a comfortable bank account, and
are contemplating Investing in new land. They do
all their own ploughing and cultivating.

Miss Hattie Hamilton has recently been ap-
point, clerk ln the office of the superintendent of
the Toledo. Ohio-, Free Employment Bureau. Miss
Hamilton was for a long time secretary of the
Laundry "Workers' Union, and also served one or
two terms as trustee of the Central Labor Union.As a member of organized labor she has occupied
places pf prominence for a number of years.

An English duchess, Evelyn of Wellington. Is en-
gaged in compiling a highly Interesting and in-
structive work, comprising a catalogue of the pict-
ures now contained in Apsley House, the most in-
teresting of which being in some wav or other con-nected with the Iron Duke. The Duchess la de-vo.od to the memory of her husband's famousgrandfather, and has long made him a specialstudy. The work willbe published in two volumes,

sale.
°n'y a llmited number of copies will be on

Mme. Ceraski, of the Moscow Observatory, has at
various times contributed valuable data to tha
science of astronomy. Two years ago she first
discovered a variable star of the Algol type— that
is, having Its light diminished at regular Intervalsby a dark companion revolving around

—
and stillmore recently a second Algol variable has been dis-covered by her. No telescope, however, is powerful

enough to show the planet which causes. the al-ternating brightness and falntness of this star.

Many of the leading educators of Colorado de-
sire the renomination and election of Mrs. Helen L.
Greenfell as superintendent of public instruction.
A petition to her to accept the office is signed byall the leading men of the State, and representsthe desire of the majority to have Mrs. Grenfell
years' 1 in the °fflce that she has held toT two

One of the best known women in science in this
country is Mrs. Sara Yorke Stevenson, of Philadel-phia, who is president of the Pennsylvania Society
of the Archaelogical Institute of America and sec-
retary of the American Exploration Society. Shehas been president also of the Civic Club, whichdelphlr° S

°
mUCh f°r th'' lmprovemnt of »a-

Mrs. Stevenson first came into notice after theCentennial Exposition, when she Joined the women
who helped to establish a publlo museum andschool of Industrial art at Memorial Hall and

."ted d
bi
nt{hedfS?M WUh,th«

euiiea in the formation cf a university miiwn™Inconnection with that interest she be^arf m? irfwlectures on archeology, and her work attracted iomucn attention that she was appointed curator ofthe Egyptian section when the museum became anaccomplished fact. The trustees of the Pennsyl-vania University, in appreciation of her servicesconferred upon her the nrst honorary degree theyhad ever bestowed upon a woman
a(-«ree l™i

Airs. Stevenson w*as a member of the International

She has served as a trustee on the- Board for theAdministration or Philadelphia Museums, and hasbeen identified with many important public oc-

OCCUPATIONS INWHICH SEVERAL HOLD
PLACES OF RESPONSIBILITY

AND TRUST.

Miss R. B. Holmes, assistant superintendent of
the Chicago Bureau of Charities, ls somewhat
young to hold Bach ;i responsible place, being
scarcely twenty years aid. Miss Holmes has been
ln Denver. Col.. Invest lgating the methods of thecharity organization of that city and consulting
with the secretary, Mrs. Izt-tta George

WOMEN iNDTHEIR WORK.

The best of feeling exists among the guests at the
various fund us of the Settlement, fays Miss Fair-
field, although some come in velvet trimmed gowns
and bonnets and others in calico dresses and
aprons, with ehawls over their heads.

Three thousand one hundred and forty-six men,
women and children have deposited money in the
penny provident bank during the last three years,
and fifty new depositors have been recorded this
falL The growth of this branch of the work has
been remarkable. ?Jt"any deposit for definite pur-
poses, such as Easter, Christmas and birthday
gifts, while othera, as soon as their amounts reach
$10, draw them out and put them Into savings
banks.

The paper &oH class, which proved so great a
delight •- the little girls last winter, will be a
feature cf this year's work. The dolls are bought
ready made, and are clothf-d intissue paper, \u25a0which
Issewed and pasted according to tho varying tastes
of the little dressmakers. The entrance fee to
the class is one penny a day, and with average
EkiU a dress car. be finished in one lesson. When
ten dresses have bess completed a -

pupilbecomes
th*1 own<=-r of the doll and its ward'

The teachers of this class claim that through it
the children learn many thir.es without tedious
detail". The* are taught designing, color, form
and habit* of neatness.

The Settlement pent 2.153 women and children, not
counting babies, to the country daring the sum-
mer. Thle included day excursions and from one
to two weeks' vacations.

WORK OF A BRANCH OF THE

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-

CIATION—TRAINED ATTEND-

ANTS ON THE SICK.

A woman's mending club is to be one of the Inno-
vations of the "West Side Settlement, a branch of
the Young "Women's Christian Association, this
winter. Meetings of a social character willbe held
one afternoon of every week, the head worker. Miss
Ada Laura FairSeld, expecting by this means to

come into closer touch with the women. Instruc-
tion is to be given In an Informal way and tea

willbe served.

The classes for trained attendants on the sick
at the Young "Women's Christian Association, No.
7 East Fifteenth-et.. are attracting great atten-
tion. Two classes of fifteen members each are in
progress now, and many young women are wa!t-
lng for orpcrti:r.itlt3 to enter. Of the one hundred
and fifty graduates scarcely one Is idle, and Jt Is
impossible to supply the -.-.and for them. They
care for ehror-lc and convalescent cases, where
trained nursing- Is not a necessity. Among the
present pupils are women from the "West Indies
ar.d several States.

The classes in aeslgnlng. clay modelling, wooa-
carvlrig; and dra-sr-r.g -will hereafter be heM In theevening instead of afternoon. The ambidextrous
method is used In drawing, modelling end des'gn-
ir.z.

Embroidery classes, 'jr.der Miss Penniston of
Teaoh<»rs CoTlezr-, will meet Mondays and Thurs-
days from 2:3 dto 4:SO 75. m.. and Tuesdays and Fri-
day* from 7 to S p. m. The da« in <lre?9 re-pairing ere deservedly popular. The physical cul-
ture classes are foil to overflowing.

REAL DAUGHTER A CEXTURT OLD.
The Mohawk Valley Chapter of the Daughters of

the American Revolution, of Ilion. N. V., holds
an excellent record for real Daughters, of whom
there are are six in the chapter. One of these, Mrs.
Adeline Jones "Whitney, is now one hundred years
old. having passed the century mark last April.
"When asked recently to what -he attributed her
length of years, she replied. "To the great care
that has been bestowed upon me by my lovin?
family."

Recently the chapter lost by death the oldest of
the real Daughters, Miss Eliza Marks, who lived to

3JP.S. ADELINE JONES "WHITNEY.
A Daughter of the American Revolution who Is

on» hundred years old.

the advanced age of I<£> years 10 months and 13
cays. ?he attributed her long life to the fact that
E.ne "r.«-ver drank tea or coffee, and never got mar-
rted.*" Mips Marks was a grreat-aunt of Charles W.
Fkir-r.er, State Superintendent of Schools of New-
York.

Ar;o:her real Daughter. Mrs. Eliza "Wright Going:,
vii*Unety-cn* years old on March 22 last.

The youngest of the fix is ilrs. Shepardson, who
is Eixty-thret years old. This chapter numbers
<j:ie hur.ired nn^-rntw-rE, and is active in patriotic
•*ork. Mrs. James \. "Whltfleld is the regent.

A TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF WOMAN'S
FANCY«AND PLAIN SLEEVES. NO. 3,654.

FOR COTTON AND 10 CENTS.

The sleeve often makes or mars the gown. This
season it is of even more Importance than is com-
monly the case, and not Infrequently the Introduc-

tion of the latest model lntc
last year's waist means com-
plete transformation. The two
styles Illustrated are one plain,
the other elaborate, but both
follow the latest mode. As

shown, the fancy sleeve Is of
silk, combined with point d'es-
prit net and bands of lace,
but various combinations can
be made. Moussellne and all
similar Btuffs are admirable
for the undersleeves when a
transparent effect Is desired,
but Liberty silk and satin In
various soft silks can be used
with equal success when it Is
not advisable to allow the arm
to be •x;»)ied. The plain sleeve
Is cut in two pieces and fits

snugly for Its entire length, with a shallow flare
cuff at the wrist that is embroidered around Its
scalloped edge. The fancy sleeve Is made over a
lining cut after the plain pattern. On this lining Is
arranged the full puffed lower portion, and over
the upper portion is drawn th.»» upper sleeve that is

made with one ueam only.
To make these Bleeves for a woman of medium

size one and a half yards of material 21 Inches
wide three-quarters of a yard 22 Inches wide or
three-quarters of a yard 44 Inches wide will be re-
nuired for the plain model; one yard 21 inches wide,

one-half 32 inches wide or one-half yurd 44 Inches
wide with one yard of net 27 Inches wide and one
and three-quarters yards of lace Insertion to trim

as illustrated for the fancy model.
The pattern, No. 5.664. Is cut in three sixes, large,

medium and smalL

THE TRIBUXE PATTERN.

To make a delicious lavender water, mix to-
gether, shaking \u25a0well, half a pint of rectified spirits
of wine, two drachms of essential oil of lavender-

\u25a0• drops of ottar of roses.

Mrs. Demarest adds that the several strainings,
\u25a0which may seem unnecessary to many, are
requisite to obtain a perfectly clear Juice-

George W. May, Jr.: The following1directions In-
sure an excellent Chili saace: Scald two dozen
large, sound, ripe tomatoes; remove their skins and
cut them Into thin slices. Mix them with four
gTeen peppers and six large white onions, all of
which have been chopped fine. Put them into a
kettle, and add on«-half cupful of brown sugar,
five cupfuls of cider vinegar, one teaspoonful of
ground ging-er, one-half teaspoonful of cloves, two
te^apoonfuls of cinnamon, one teaspoonful of all-

Lnd four tablespoonfuls of salt. Cook th«
mixture slowly until the peppers and onions are
soft. Turn into half pint bottles and seal while
hot.

Pick the grapes from their stems, selecting only
good onp». Do not wash them. Place them over
the fire until the skins burst open. Strain through
a colander, then through a muslin bag: twice, and
then through a flannel bag. To three pints of Juice
add one pint of water and two cups of granulated
sugar. Boil well for fifteen minutes, skimming
constantly. Can or seal in bottles while boiling:
hot

Mrs. Bl W. Demarest sends the follo'wlng recipe
for grape Juice, and states that ln excellence ItIs
far beyond any other home made article she has
yet tasted:

SPECIAL BESSIOX IX XICHIGA3.

Detroit. Mich.. Oct. s.—Governor Pisjsre* wd^sO

a special session of the State Legislature. t» be

convened at Lansir.sr on Wednesday or Thsrsdar
next week. The object is to consider a Joint reso-

lution authorizing submission to the peopla at as
general election next month of a constitutional

amendm-nt to permit the taxing of railroads aad

otr.*"- corporations on the value if their property.

Instead of specifically upon their earnings, as at
prtUnt. The Atkinson act. which was declare*
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court a short
time ago, provided for this change.

COWS WITH TUBERCULOSIS KILLED.

Mlddletown. N. V.. Oct. 5.-A dairy of fourteea

cows belonging to Gabriel Eaton, of rnionvflle.
condemned by the State inspector as sufferir.jc from
tuberculosis, were killed to-day. The post-mortem
showed the cows to be diseased, as alleged.

CROKER SAYS HE WANTS A CLEA^ODCY

AND HE THINKS ON THE WHOLE 3SXW-

YORK is a CLEAN" COT.

Richard Croker at the r>-mocr«Cte Os**~tost
night added some things to what n*has alsskOy

said about the crusade ajralnst vice in th«» eSty»

"Iam In favor of having tha city clean." S£r.
Croktr declared. "Ibelieve that the "'-th oX t2»
city should be- protected from every posstol» ecor-
tamlr.aticn. Iam willingat any time to go mar-
wher^ w;tn any one in an effort to> tmearfis. «ad
stamp out any place that should not exist.

••I r-alize that this is a big city, and that tksra
art- places that should not be. bat Ithink oa t!»

whole it is a cl^an city. Ihave been la easy <*

the bis cities of this country and Europe, and wtica

Ihave r.'turnwl to New-York It \u25a0M been, with the.
feeing that this U a much cleaner town than^aay
Ihave visited. Iara ready to do everyth-ag I
can and will srladly co-operate with anyone- to
bring about a bvtt-r condition of affairs. W«nnat
allow for the siae and the srreatness of th« c»ar.
We cannot be perfect, bur we are gPtny to do our
b*3t. and that is all any one can do."

proportions because protected by th» poOavsaa*
thoritles.
It is expected that when the Bishop retma»J»»

will lay a memorial before the Mayor, wfcjcliwd
not be directed against the petty patrolman alone,
but also at high officials, under whose ort!er» ta*
patrolman may not do his dutyifhe wm.
It was reported yesterday afternoon that th*

Bishop was not absent from the city, as has been
said, but was quiet!y workingon the lnvestigatloa,
going about so that he may see with his own «yea.
At the home of the Bishop, \u25a0-. 'Washington Square
North, it was said that he was out of the city,but
where it was not known. "When a reporter asked
Dr. Nelson, the Bishop's secretary, at No. 3La-
fayette Place. Dr.*Nelson said:
Ihaven't the slightest idea where the Bishop is.
Ihave not heard from him since his departure onMonday.

Richard Cmker said on Thursday fiat he would
aid the clercry ln their crusade. Yesterday many of
the most disreputable places on the East Slda
closed their doors, pulled down their curtains, and
hung in some conspicuous place a sign "To let."
Behind the closed doors, the drawn curtains and
the "To let" si«m. however, the habitues of these
place- met yesterday and parted. Just as if things
had been "wide open."

A Tribune reporter, in company with a member
of the University Settlement, made a tour yester-
day of the "red light"district of the lower East
Side, and found that in most <->! the places wiieie
the "To let" sign *wA-been hun? out "business"
was running Just the- same. This was under the
very eyes of policemen who passed back, and forth
ln front of the closed doors unheedingly. In some
streets the ordinary "searchlights," "pullers'* and
"ropers In" were to be found busily employed.
without any attempt to conceal their identity.

James B. Reynolds. h->Ad worker of the TTslver-
sity Settlement. de<rHfSe<f to cay anything1 In ad-
dition to his statement: made on Wednesday before
the City Club. Then he said that ths admin-
istration of the city was in the hands of per-
sons who are experts in municipal corruption. He
added that he had enough evidence himself to> provo
the utter inefficiency of the police.

Mar.. Tucker of the Association for Imjixrv-
lr.g the Condition of the Poor said that he was
in hearty sympathy with Mr. Paddock. OJflcers
of the City Vigilance League and the Social Purity
League also expressed their belief that th» present

\u25a0oven weuki not prove a Cash ln the pas, but
woulii bring about a great moral upheaval on the
East Side.

A prominent merchant tn Rlvington-st. said to
a Tribune reporter yesterday that tha great ma-
jority of the business men would support by verbal
testimony, if necessary, any action witch !>lsnop
Potter might take toward the betterment of that
part of the city.

"Only the divekeepers. the rowdy element and 'lßs
people who wan: to live without workl^r ax»
against Mr. Paddock." he continued. "Iana a
Jew myself, and most of my neighbors are Jews.
but the question oi race doea not count in. suca, a
cause. We are willingto support any man who is
brave enough to tell the truth.

•The- greatest darker whlsb ceases to a siaa with
a family arises from the utter inabiliiyof the po-
lice to restrain vice ln tenement housea. Here it
flourishes often or. the same Ooor with respe_:tafci»
families. Our daughters are accordingly brought
into dally contact with, disorderly women and de-
graded men. and results for evil are almost cer-
tain. .1 have moved from one ho'^se to another.
only to find it impossible to escape, when* Iny«

now there is a gambling house en the top Coor."
The merchant gav<» his address and ttt» reporter

found by inquiry- that his informant ***£\u25a0 toM the
truth.

HOSPITAL'S CORXERSTOXE LAID.
Oneonta, N. V., Oct. s.—With Masonic ceremonies

conducted by the Grand Master of the State.
Charles W. Mead, the cornerstone of the Aurelia
Osborn Fox Memorial Hospital was laid to-day.
Masonic lofiges from all over the State were pres-
ent The hospiUii la the pift of Reuben L. Fox,
secretary or the Republican State Committee, inmtKiory of :..

-
wile.

I
COUPOX ENTITLINGTO ONE PATTERN. ANT ;

SIZE. OF NO. 3.C54.

Cut thU out fill In with size, name and **\u25a0 •

dress, and mall It to THE PATTERN" DE-

PARTMENT OF TILE TRIBUNE.

No. 8.654. Blxe -'- ,

Name

—
.--

Addr«i»

i
Inclose 10 crnti to pay m«ilir.» and handlln* j

•xi*-!;»<*»for earn pattern wanted.

PUT ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST

Colgate's
Fine Soaps &Perfumes

PARIS GRAND PRIX.

UNION SQUARE (North).
We invite yo«r iaspcctioa •!oar mr impor-

tation of

FRENCH ANDIRONS t FIRE-SCREEHS.
We also have overtwo hundred different designs to

MANTELS and FIREPLACES.
OCR OWN FOUNDRIES AND SHOPS.

SURVEY BT CANADIAN ATTHOIUTIKS IN MOUNT

BAKER REGION ALMOST COMPLETED.

Chicago. Oct. 5.—A dispatch to "The Record"
from Tacoma, "Wash., says that a new boundary

marking has Just been discovered in the disputed

portion of the Mount Baker district by surveyors

of a railroad. They found the monument in the

vicinity of Chilawahack Lake, in the middle of a

wide swath which was years ago cut through the

timber. If the boundary follows the line of this

swath Red Mountain and all of the disputed strip

is on the American side. This U the third boundary

mark to be discovered in that vicinity—one on Red
Mountain, one to the west and this latest U»cover>.
Itis expected the report of the Dominion surveyors
willb* made in a few days and the boundary de-
pute will then be on a bam» different from a minors
B<iuabble Ifthe Canadians claim the line is south
of the present location the Washington authorities
\u25a0will be asked to make a survey at once.

GOLD FROM KLONDIKE AND NOME.

Seattle "Wash.. Oct. The steamer Santa Ana.
with 267 passengers and from $300,000 to lOUO.OQO
Klondike and Nome gold, ha* arrived. One Klon-

DON'T BUY ALLEGED GOVERNMENT PUB-

LICATIONS FROM CANVASSERS. SATS

ACTING SECRETARY MEIKLEJOHN.

Washington, Oct. s.—Acting Secretary Meikle-
john has been advised that a short time ago a
young man called at a house ln Augusta. Me., and
presented a card on which was printed: "Commit-
tee on Distribution, Official Records, 'Washington,

D. C. Represented by Arthur J. Chalmers."
The young man wore a uniform like that of of-

ficers of the Army, except that it lacked shoulder
"traps, and had as collar and cap ornaments the
'\u25a0enters "W. R." He Informed the man of the house,

who happened to be- an officer of the Army, that
he (Chalmers) represented the "War Records Of-
fice, of which General Marcus J. Wright had been
for twenty years the head, and he wished to sell
the "Records of the Spanish "War."

The work proved to be a pictorial account of the

late Spanish war. published under a misleading

title. Of course the officer refused to subscribe, as
he knew the canvasser was misrepresenting the

facts and had no right to wear such a uniform.
Fearing the public might be deceived, he reported

the matter to the War Department. The Depart-
ment, however, already had acted by bringing the
subject to the attention of the Postmaster-General
for such action as It was possible to take. I:
Is also stated that the General Marcus J. W right
referred to is a subordinate employe of the Depart-
ment. He never was the head of the War Record*
Office That office ceased to exist on June 30. 1809.
and neither it nor any other office nor bureau of
the War Department has had anything whatever to

do with the work in question. It la purely a pri-
vate enterprise, and is in no sense an official pub-
lication of the Government. No one has had access
to th« official record for the purpose of compiling
and writing It, notwithstanding the statement on
the title pare of the book that It was "compiled
and written"directly from the official records at

Mr. Sfeiklejohn says the public should not; pur-
chase from canvassers books or other publications
purporting to be Issued by the Government for It

should be known to all that the Government never
sends agents about the country to solicit subscrip-

tions to public documents. Such books maps ana
other publications as are for sale by the Govern-
ment are sold at cost prlce_ They can always be
obtained from the proper officials.

XEW ALASKAX BOUNDARY MARK FOUXD.

FALSE PRETEXCES EXPOSED.

DRUM MAJOR SMITH. OF THE SEVENTH

REGIMENT. HONORABLY DISCHARGED

AMDEREVETTED LIEUTENANT.

Drum Major John M. Smith, of the 7th Regi-
ment, who has served longer in the military ser-
vice. ItIs asserted, than any other member of the
Guard on record, has been honoraDly dis-
charged, after a service of fifty years. He has

received the brevet of lieutenant. Lieutenant
Smith first entered the military service aa a
private ln the Regular Army on April lZi, l^'"*.
He was discharged after five years" s-ervlee.
He enlisted ln Company E. 27th Regiment of
Militia, ln May. 1543, and was discharged ln
l^rj. From 1N"»2 to 1856 he served In the 10th
and the 14th regiments of the New-York State
Militia, and from 1856 to IS6I he served as a
drummer ln the 7th Regiment Band.

At the outbreak of the Civil War Mr. Smith
was appointed drum major of the 12th Regi-

ment. New-York Volunteers, ar.d was the first

drum major. ItIs said, to march, over the Long
Bridge Into Virginia. Colonel Daniel Butter-
field then commanded the 12th. Smith served
with thr 12th until August 13. 1861. when he
took Mb discharge. He joined the ".th New-
York, better known as Dnryea's. Zouaves, as
band leader, September 15, 1861. He took his
dipcharge from this organization on August 7.
1862. In the latter year he Joined the 7th Regi-
ment Band, and served therein until 18t>5. From
l^r.t", to I^>!7 be served as drum lns-iru<n<>r of the
12th Regiment, and on October 10, 1868, be
again joined the 7th as drum major, and served
with It until honorably discharged a few days
ago.

FIFTY YEARS' MILITARYSERVICE.

time to attend personally to all the experiments
which the healers wanted to make he hired an-
other blind man as h-is substitute.

Janu-s J. Martin, the other blind man. has thename trtmble that afflicts Mr.Rouss. and he is poor.
He received J»5 a week from. Mr. P. >;is« at

-
his services in the experiments. His pay was cut
down $3 a week recently, and Mr. X
nuunced that he will discontinue that allowance,
now that all ezper .ye failed and the offer
of a reward Is withdrawn.

The eyes of Mr. Rouss are not disfigured by his
blindness, and except for a lack of lustre they
appear natural when he is at work. Then I
are open and turn toward any one with whom he
is talking. His hair is snow white.. He goes to
bed early ln his home, at No. <i32 Fifth-aye.. and
win not admit visitors to his presence after 7 p. in.

THE M*PHERSON RETURNS.

The United States transport McPherson, which

took a cargo of relief supplies to Galveston. re-
turned to this port yesterday morning.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FUND.

James 9til!man, treasurer of the committee ap-

pointed by the Chamber of Commerce for the relief
of the Galveston sufferers, acknowledges the re-

ceipt of the following contributions:

Archwood Ar«». Operational Church of

Cl*»«lxnd. Ohio "500
F. Wolrott. Jiiokaoc 3no
j W. Andrew .

—
\u25a0 .. ..

Archibald D Ru—ll S .
x. raster Hlwln»

-•
2J low

••A Friend"
• "'

_ , .. $24900

tTXm""' YV
-

.<*«*>»«

Grand total .. «<*>***»

THE BEST THERE IS.

a Glance at the Apartment House advertisine la

The SuSSy TrSciwVillhelp settle you la a home
for the winter.

THE LOSS OF LIFE AT GALYESTOX.
Gatv Ml Oct. 6.—Corpses of those killed in the

great >.onn are still being recovered at the rate

of from fifteen to twenty-five a day. It Is now

certain the number of dead ln the city will ex-
ceed five thousand: beyond the city limits, twelve
hundred, and on the mainland, more than one thou-

sand. Commercial conditions are Improving rap-

Idly. The School Board has secured money enough

to repair four school buildings, with forty-four

rooms affording accommodations for e!ghty-«igrn

cYawls by holding two a*mu\ona dally. Appt-als
have been sent out to all the large cities for funds

for school purposes. The four schools will mm
on Monday. October 22.

VESSEL OWNERS IN BUFFALO PREPARING TO

USE BOATS Dl COASTWISE TRADE.

Buffalo. Oct. 5 (Special).— Some vessel owners or.
the Great Lakes are making preparations for

coastwise business on the Atlantic Ocean, and as

soon as lake traffic ceases It Is predicted there will

be an exodus of boats for the seacoast. It Is re-
ported here that there is a demand for boats to

carry cargoes of coal south from Newport News

and return with cotton.

The fact that business prospects are not bright

on the lakes, while the reverse is reported to be

the condition on the Atlantic, is the cause of this

peculiar situation. Last winter a fleet of a dozen
boats made the venture and met success.

There are mar.;. vessels en the lakes adapted to

th« ocean trade. They include the St^ Paul, the
Minneapolis, the Huron, the W. C. Rhodes, the
Tamplco and the Eureka.

FRKM LAKES TO SEACOAST.

"You must do without them." said the Mayor.
In Brooklyn additional clerks were asked for,

which the Mayor said would not be allowed, and in

Queens E40.000 was asked for additional water

mains. It developed that there was proportionate! >-
a larger number of meter Inspectors in Brooklyn
than in any of the other boroughs. Deputy Gmb-
mlssioner Moffett said he had used his inspectors

to detect leaks, and he could use ten times as
many.

"Ihave no doubt you could use the whole popu-
lation if you had appropriation enough!" said the
Mayor.

The Commissioner of Public Buildings. Lighting

and Supplies asked for $4.417,80618. an Increase of

JKW.SfiS 41 over the amount appropriated for I*o.

Commissioner Keamy said this Increase was chiefly

for lighting. The opening of the new Rlvington-st.

bath will cause the expenditure of $33,000 annually

for maintenance. The- new bath would be fin-

ished about the end of the year. The Mayor

thought the Item of $1,000 a month for lighting the

new bath was v»ry large, but the Commissioner
said It took that amount to light the 71st Regimen:
\rmory For supplies an increase of $2i'V>*> was
asked, and for lighting,SSS.WW,

„„*«,„,

Commissioner Shea of the Department of Bridges

asked for only $19,000 more than last year. and. as
he needed this for new bridges, the Board said he

was entitled to the amount.

KIXISBRIDGE WATER FAMrS'E XOT RAISED

The water famine in Klngsbridge and Marble
Hii; was not raised yesterday, because the con-
necting pipe line extending to the old Croton Aq ae-
duct at Jerome Pa/ Ie was not ready for use. Chief
Engineer Birdsall of the Department of Water
Supply said yesterday that he thought the pumping

of water through the p:pe line would begin to-day.

Half a mr.llon gallons of water from the Manhattan
supply willbe pumped dal!y Into the Bronx districts

which are most in need of sMK "We are draw-
ing stored water from the Croton region at T-

of 22u uOO.OOO Erallona a day." Mr. Birdsall said yes-
terday '"and we have a stored supply that willlast

seventy days longer. Iexpect rain before the elec-
tion."

THE MAYOR SAYS HE SHAN'T HAVE ANY

MORE CLERKS IN THE "WATER REG-

ISTER'S OFFICE.
The consideration of department estimates

for 1901 was continued in the Mayor's office by the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment yesterday.
Commissioner Da!t..-. of the Department of Water
Supply asked for $1,882,220 67. an increase of 9tkr
316 50. Of this $17,000 was for an increase of force
in the "Water Register's office, where, it Is de-
clared, the clerical help was too small.

The Mayor said the force would not be increased.
Nine new clerks ln the main office were asked

for.

RAMAPO "SHARE-COMPANY" OUTWIT-
TED BY A LEARNED MAN-

IN MUNICH.
New-York's water problem has provoked muchthinking and considerable talking among Its citi-zens. Scientific experts, local experts, political ex-perts and plain, everyday people have unburdenedthemselves on the subject. Nevertheless, thereseems to be still some haziness and doubt remain-ing undissolved. At this Juncture there comes for-

ward a Bavarian gentleman with this profound and
perfectly clear solution— that is. It is surely dear
to those who understand it:

Hon. Expedition of the "Tribune." New-York. N TJ should I ac very °
l15;e<1 to you. when you•would

lowingarticle ""*° Ma* ln yy°Ur Jo "™* the <£»-
fn

J
t
all our German Journals the supply of waterfor the city of New-York has bean spoken of andit was declared Jhere that all the springs which Vrecoming in consideration for the prlseniVnd tutSre

by
P

a
Iys£rT!£?m' Or "" ĉity.VvTbeen bought

othT *«* d ep^Pany would charge to thXn. in
pleaw.*S. d compaa >' could d° what .he

An J am,studying the subterraneous proportions,°'"«tar.y«ar8 and as J have made Uspecial line J have great interest for the respectivesituations of that city ln as much as the preferredconclusions of the Journals are not corresponding
»' th my experiences and convictionst*,^atl.'s;imi*s are the ™ninß off and over ofthe subterraneous groundwater-streams or of sub-terraneous reservoirs, which are found in differ-ent depths .Th* appearing of springs are noth-ing else as the natural running oft and over ofsuch groundwater-streams or reservoirs. At suchplaces where the spring appears the nature madean easy passage. Jf one knows the running andreaching of the groundwater-stream he can makevery easily drilling,and he will have an artificialspring. Under these circumstances one is notobliged to buy natural springs as the same qualityof water is obtainable and very often considerablebigger quantities can be had as natural or- will
furnish.

According to my experience of many years andmy made observations the existence and running
of subterraneous water-streams in every country
can give, and J am able to say in which probably
depth they will be found. After having studiedclosely the respective grounds J give reliable in-formations in regard to the subterraneous propor-tions, put aside any want of water and procure
water of any desired quantity.

My proceedings are the following:
After J have informed myself most closely as tothe want of water for a city. J study th» geo-

lojncal and other ground conditions of th<» re-spective territory and point out the places wherewater will he found.
The certainty of mv declarations must prove trueon the first digging by finding the promised quan-

tity of water at the spot pointed out by me and in
th*» depth named by me.

With my best thanks for your kindness J remainvery respectfully yours, KARL LEHNER.
Munich. Sept. 22.

DALTOX WANTS MORE MONET.

WATER PROBLEVi SOLVED.

dike shipment of 32.000 ounces, owned by a Daw-
son bank, came under an assignment to the Seattle
Assay Office. The Nome treasure, estimated at
5200.000. contained a «5»000 shipment owned by a
miner named Olsen. a Kougarok Creek operator.
and several sacks from the Oolovln Bay Camp,
the creeks of which, notably Elkhorn. Meislng andOphir, are reported to be yielding well. The Lac.
Aloha and Robert Dollar were at Nome when
the Santa Ana sailed, all bavins more or less
trouble discharging, owing to the scarcity oflighters.

THE INCORRIGIBLE SLUM CHILD.
Ml«s Mary Procter, the astronomer, in talking of

her Settlement work of the last summer says: "I
could not get the children Interested In the stars, as
they cannot seem to raise their eyes above the
pavement. "What Interested them far more mi

an outing in Van Cortlandt Park, where they gath-
ered apples from the trees. The accompanying
teacher pointed out the difference in the urowth
of the various trees, and called attention to the
fact that the bough* of the apple trees grew lowest
to the ground. ,

"Dats all right." said an urchin. "Dats to make
it easy for us boys to climb up."

ONE OF THE VKW FASHIONS.
In the deluge of talk about fall fashions one im-

portant point remains comparatively unnoted. It
Is authoritatively decreed that it shall be "good
fortn" to be Intellectual this winter. The not in-
frequently met woman who scorns the weather
and loathes the wardrobe as topics of conversa-
tion may be of good courage, tor she will be per-
mitted—nay, encouraged— to discourse on Bud-
dhism, science, politics and the latest "translation"
from Fitz Gerald's "Rubalyat" to her heart's con-
tent.

Be ow!. soul's law learn to live;
if mm thwart thee, take no heed,

hate thee, have no care.
D thy song and do thy deed'

:. .pa and i>ray thy prayer.
And claim no crown they willnot gi\e.

—(John <; w hittier.

let your heart grow cold, and you may
carry cheerfulness and love with you Into the
teens of your second century. If you can laat solong.—(Oliver Wendell Holmes.

GOOD TIBER RECEIVED.

In a box from Mrs. G. A. H-. of Astoria, Long
Island, were twelve volumes of the "Waverley
Novels," a transfer book of artists" designs, a
larjre variety of worsteds, crewels and miscella-
neous books Mra. Macy C. Turner sent magazines,
ecra;> 7>!'*tures and crystal dolls; Mrs. V.. A. Berry
two medicine glass covers; E. C. N.. stamped linen
and embroidery silks for a crippled girl; an un-
known friend sent two packages of fancy work and
materials for finishing: a
came from Mrs. Jos. • and Miss Lillle
Bonlg, in which were a black silk shirt waist, white
Swiss =k;rf, a silk quilted petti-

\u25a0
'- -: • lilk pieoes and

remnants I rsted j -.fortable- shoulsershawl, rubber?, a panel, a box of paints, picture
books, extras »I

NEW MEMBERS.
Mrs. "William Ingraham Russell. Miss Ameile

Keppler. Mrs. "W. D. Abbott and Mrs. Charles J.
aver, of New-York; Mrs. Joseph Hunt and
4111a Ronig. of Pennsylvania: Mrs. Mary C.

T-.irner, of New-Jersey; Mrs. Kittle Hoffman, of'
irginia: Mrs. Frank E. Hardy, of Vermont;

M;.=s Mary Little, of Chicago, and Mrs. M. C
Goodell. of Florida, have been enrolled as T. S. S.

Mrs. J. S. Bobbin: Sending the Woman's Pages

to an Invalid will be sufficient for T. S. S. dues.

Mrs. Charles J. Obermayer will forward magazines

as her initiation fee to Henrietta V. Rogers, of
Louisiana; Mrs. William I.Ward is now busy on
special sunshine for a "shut in" member.

AN INVALID'S NEEDS.

An Invalid member who suffers constantly and Is
confined to her bed Is In need of some warm outing
flannel nightdresses. If any kindhearted marn-
ber has sunshine of this kind to "pass on" will
she please write for the address?

DEATH OF MRS. BRO"WN.
The announcement has Just been made to the

office of the death of Mrs. Emma Kingsland Brown,

•wife of Dr. Harry Brown, of Parsippany. N. J.
Mrs. Brown was among the first to Join the Trib-
une Sunshine Society, and her sad infirmity of
blindness appealed strongly to many hearts. "The
Boonton "Weekly Bulletin," In publishing: a lengthy
obituary of Mrs. Brown, says in part:

Mrs. Brown, had become Quite widely known
through a email book of poems which she gave
to the public abcut three years ago, entitled "Kays
of Light—To a Shut In." For twelve years Mrs.
Brown suffered from articular rheumatism, and
for eight years she lay upon her bed entirely
helpless, a con6tant sufferer. "When, seven long
years ago, the blow of her life fell upon her in

the total loss of sight (with hands unable to wipe
the tears that fell), she still took heart, and tried
to learn her "Lesson of Life." "When she felt she
had entered the valley she rejoiced that bo soon
she should reach the Holy City ana exclaimed:
"Oh the Joy of being able to see! Ithink that
which Isnail enjoy the most will be the light: I
long for the light:" She was very appreciative of
every kindness and attention shown to her by her
many friends, never forgetting the gentle word of
thanks The influence of this beautiful character
had beer, strongly felt, both In the Church of which
she was a member, and the community in which
<=he lived and willnot die with her, but will live
on a subtle, client force working for God in the
hearts of all who knew her. She has fulfilled her
mission. \u25a0 ,

"They also serve who only stand ana wait.

ACTIVEINGOOD "WORKS.

ItIs pleasant to note that Mrs. V. C. Leach, of
Bonnylen, New-London. Conn., Is rapidly recover-
ing: from an illness of several weeks' duration.
Mrs. Leach has been deeply Interested In an In-
valid member In Bridgeport, Conn., and has ma-
terially assisted him in selling some of his handi-
work. In less than two months she was able to
send him $£? as the result of her efforts in his
behalf. This la only one instance of the sunny
deeds being performed constantly by this helpful
member.

A SONG OF SOULS "UNBOUND.
At last.

Free from all earthly soil.
Our beings, cast

In higher mould, rejoice in pleasures vast!

The fears
"Which shadowed all our toil.

The anguished tears
Have fled, together with our earthly years.

The carp
Of bitter tongues, no more

Prolonged sharp;
Now healing all, the sweetness of the- harp.

No trace
Of sorrow's thorns bo sore.

But in their place
The victor*! crown of light affords eolace!—

(By Cornelia "Wlllard Jarvis.
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